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UNM Board of Regents. to
discuss buildings' removal
By Harrison Fletcher
The University of New Mexico
Board of Regents is scheduled to
• meet Tuesday to discUss, among
other item!!, the removal of' 'all uni~
versity-owned buildings'' in the
1700 and 1800 blocks of Las Lomas
Boulevard and Roma Avenue to
alleviate parking problems.
In a Jetter addressed to UNM
President Tom Farer, Jim Wiegmann, UNM budget director, said
Unive~:sity-owned buildings in the
gene~:al area north of Scholes Hall
will be "put out for bid and removal," and, if any are unable to be
removed, "we would raze them."
"The vacated land will be initial- .
ly utilized as surface parking to relieve parking problems created by
the construction of the proposed
School of Management/Social Sci•

GSA to vote
on president
and budget
By David Morton

..

: .

Urdv~£$UY,Qf.N~w Mex.i~o gt:~~u

ate students wiiJ begin casting their
votes Monday for Graduate Student
Association president, the . budget
and several amendments to the GSA
constitution,
The polls will open at 8 a.m.
Monday and will close at 5 p.m.
Thursday, according to Judith Walker, general-council mernber of
GSA. Ballot boxes will be stiltioned
in the GSA office and in depart•
ments having a graduate-student
population.
Polling places win also be located
in the Student Union Building, on
the mall and polls in some depart,..
ments wiU be open during the evening, Walker said.
John Hooker, GSA.president, is
the only official presidenti!ll candidate, although Walker said she
thought a Jaw..:school student might
rut1 a write-irt campai~n.
Hooker, a graduate arehitecJure
and civil-engineering student, .ran
against two other candidates last
year, defeating his .nearest rival by
rnore that 100 votes.
Walkersaid she thought increased
participation by graduate studenta in
GSAwas part of the reason there are
no other presidential candidates running in this year's cleetion.
"And; partly, it's because John
has done such a fine job this yeat,,.
she said.
Hooker coutd not be reached lor
comment.

ence building and the new parking
structure, which soon will be constructed in the ComP.uting Center
parking lot," the letter stated.
The letter also stated that University officials would come before
the regents to. discuss development
plans including the "realignment''
of the Redondo Drive intersection
with Las Lomas Boulevard:
The board is not, however, expected to discuss possible· tuition
rates at the meeting·f!cbeduled for 10
a.m. in the Roberts RoomofScholes
Hall,
·
Regent President Jerry Apodaca
said, ''It's clear that tuition needs to
be raised for universities to maintain
operating budgets," but the board
will not take any action for the moment.
Thecontroversyovertuitlonrates
began following Gov. Toney
Anaya's line-item veto of a 16-·
percent tuition increase in the state's
general-appropriations bill. If a speciallegislative session is not called,
Anaya has said individual.boards of
regents should set tuition levels.
Attorney General Paul Bardacke ,
is investigating Anaya's veio an~ i~·
expected to rele~ an _o~i.nion next
week on the status of tUition;

Voters ax $43,000 from budget
By David Morton
In the wake of Wednesday's
election, voters cut roughly
$43,000 from the A.SUNM
budget by failing to approve the
budgets of 28 charterea litudent
organiz11tions and one service
organization.
Five of the nine budgets listed
on W~riesday's ballot for new
ch~e~:ed student organizations
failed. Student-body President
John Schoeppner said many
minority student organizations
also fell prey to the Voters'
budget all(.
"I'm very upset with the dorm
and engineering students," he
said. "They consistently voted
against the student body for their
own parochial interests. Those
two poUing places are responsible for a Jot of budgets failing. •'
The $5,785 requested by the
· ASUNM Elections Commission
was the only student-service
organizational budget to fail.
Students voted 736-689 against
the Elections Commission's
budget which also failed during
last year's eJection.
Denise Cordova, Elections
Commission chairwoman, said
she didn't know why students·
voted against the budget.

In contra~t, Helen Galanter,
ASUNM Tutorial Center director, asked, "I wonder who voted
against my budget?''
The Tutorial Center budget
won the widest margin, 1,498 to
170, of all tile student~service
organizations.
The groups and their budgets
that were turned down in ihe election were: Arab Student Association, $1,000; Association of
Accounting Students, $2, 140;
Ballroom Dane~, $1,250; Delta
Sigma Pi, $1, 750; Economic
Student Council, $275; Estudiantes Por La Cultura, $2,868;
Honor Society for Earth Sciences, $883; Interfraternity Council, $2,850; Karate Club, $875;
Korean Students Association,
$500; Maritime Association,
$350; MECHA, $2,900; National Chicano Health Organization,
$1,371; New America, $700;
Lacrosse Club, $1 ,800; Panhellenic Counc~J. $2,750; Pi Sigma
Alpha $300; Pschophysiology
Interest Group, $500; Residence
Hall. Student Association,
$3,000;, Southwest Indian Stud~nt Coal~tion, $1.,200; Student
American Pharmaceutical Asso•
ciation, $1 ,000; Society of Latin
American Students, $550; UNM
Commodore Users Group, $350;

UNM International Folk: Dancers, $250; UNM Kiva Club,
$2, 756; UNM Marketing Associl1tion, $945: UNM Rugby
Club, $1 ,500; UNM Slavic Studies Association $675,

John Schoeppner

All pf th~sc groups have an
option to apply for 75 percent of
th~ir original funding requ~sts
from the ASUNM Senate in the
fall.
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Bryant to deliver 1985 Annual Research Lecture
BY. Hltri!JOII FleCeher
Dr~

Howard Bryant, whose re-

search. in physics and astronomy has
eamed him worldwide praise, has
been chosen to present the Universi..

ty of New Mexico's . most presti·
gious award..-.... the 1985 Alinual Rese2rch Lecture.
'Brvant, who first came to the University in t%0, will lecture on his
lladventures in research" over the

last 25 years, inclUding work on the
hydrogen ion, ''the glory pheno·
monen'' and solar ponds;
Bryant, who teaches physics and
astronomy at UNM f siid Thursday
he was "quite honored" to present
the lecture,. which will be given
Monday at 8 p.m. in Room 103 of
Regener Hall.
Through his various pmject!l, hl!·
has brought tnote than $1million·irt
federal research ntoney to· New

Mexeo from sueh sourcens the De· submitted to at least eight physics
pattment of Energy~ the former journals.
Among his lllOst widely known
Energy Rescarth and Development
Administration and the National aecomptishments was his work with
Los Alamos National Laboratories
Scienct Foundation.
Bryant completed his -doctoral involving the hydrogen ion.
··t regatd this work as my most
work undet Nobel laureate J)()nald
Glaser at the Uni'YersityofMichigan important contribution to physics,;'
and has P.Ubiished more than 40 te· he said in a biographi~al profile
fereed artides, addressed numerous complied by the Univet5ity. .
The problem, which took eight
scientific conferences. He presently
serves as a referee for the papers years of work using Los Alamos'

high-energy particle acceleratort irt·
votved determining certain states of
the hydrogen ion.
Bryant and his collaborators used
the theory of relativity and the Dop·
pier effect to increase the energy of a
laser beam. They directed the beam
at varying angles .into a stream of
hydrogett ions.
•By this means resolution of a f)ic·
ture was improved 10 to 100 times

continued on page 3
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Protesters march on U.S. Embassy
comment on the report, The official
Sudan News Agency said there were
no reports of disturbances outside
the capital.
The latest violence brought to five
the death toll for three days of rioting
spawned by gasoli11e and food price
increases. Tile price hikes were prescribed by the World Bank and the
Jnternational Monetary Fund to save
Sudan from bankruptcy,
The official Sudan News Agency
said more than 300 people have been

UNM PREMEDICALD.
"'i ]P~OFESSIONS CWB

10':::-.....

General Meeting
Stanley Berman M.D. Allergist
Mon. April1
7·8 pm Rm 231 C&D SUB

Games continue, battle high winds· north of El Paso

By UPI
·'

KHARTOUM, Sudan - More
than 2,000 demonstrators rampaged
through Khartoum and marched on
the U,S, Embassy Thursday, burning cars and looting stores in the
third straight day of noting over
food price hikes, Five people have
died in the violence.
A British Broadcasting Corporation report monitored in Nairobi,
Kenya, said food riots also had
broken out in other key SudaMse
cities but Sudanese officials refused
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arrested in the disorders and accused
the Moslem Brotherhood - a fundamentalist Islamic group supported
by Iran and Libya - of organizing
the demonstrations,
President Jaafar Numeiry- who
has quashed four coup attempts
since taking power in 1969 - accused leaders of the brotherhood of
plotting to overthrown his proAmerican Islamic government.
More than 2,000 demonstrators
rampaged through .downtown Khartoum Thursday, looting shops, stoning cars and setting fires before
heading for the U.S. Embassy, witnesses said.
Riot troops used tear gas to disperse the mob several hundred yards
from the heavily fortified embassy
gates.
A Marine guard at the embassy
said poli~e and special army units
were guarding the multi-storied
white compound, situated across a
dusty halfpaved street from the .main
University of Khartoum campus.
By late afternoon, the streets of
Khartoum were deserted except for
police and troops. One resident described the. calm as "eerie."
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EL PASO, Texas (UPJ) Hamby high winds and blowing
dust, the 3rd Armored Cavalry prepared Thursday to make 11 frontal
.assault against "the enemy'' during
th!l second day of war games in the
New Mexico desert north ofEI P&so.
Back at William Be.aumont Army
Medical Center, meanwhile, only
three of 30 injured Canadian paratroopers were still in the hospital,
following Wednesday's jump in the
black of night over unfamiliar terrain.
Officials of the U.S. Readiness
~red

Command said the war games are
proceeding successfully with nomajor blunders. The g~mes, dubbed
Border St~r 85, involve some
31,000 American and Can~dian
troops.
Gert. Wallace H. Nutting, commanderofthe U.S. Readiness Command, said the el[ercises are desijlned to improve cpordination and
cooperation among branches of the
service. He said he views the maneuvers as "fundamental" to the
trainipg of troops.
Maj. Don Maurer,. a public-
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affairs officer, said the Fort Bliss- area known as Camp flueco, about 8
based tank regiment wa5 given new miles north of El Paso.
objectives against the opposing 9th
The 3rd Armored Cavalry has
Infantry Division when they easily been directed to attack Camp Hueco
defeated tile "enemy" in the open- with a full frontal assault.
ing day of battle. Planners of the war
At the same time, the Canadian
games expected that portion of the
simulated conflict tQ last at least two Airborne Regiment, which is providing support for the 3rd Cavalry,
days.
More than 15,000 troops are will he staging a helicopter assault to
assembled in the desert north of El
Paso for tile five-day exercist: which
will end Sunday,
The 9th Infantry, considered the
frien.;Jiy forces, are defending an continued from page f
over any previous method,
Another fa,cet of Bryant's work
involved the "glory phenomenQn,"
which he eltplained as the backscattering of light produced by water
droplets.
This effect may lie' at theorigill of
the paintJags in many cultures of
sainted figures with iridescent
haloes around their heads, the profile stated.
Bryant's work on solar ponds has
been termed "among the most sue-

Bryant----

removal--

'

t;ontinued from page 1
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Fareris also expected to announce
several administflltive appointments
at the meeting.
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.BROWNSVILLE, Texas - A
federal judge, confronted with a
Sanctuary Movement member who
refused tenns of probation and bail,
Thursday reduced the man's sentence from one year in prison to ISO
days in a halfway house and removed restrictions on his freedom of
speech and association.
U.S. District Judge Filemon Vela
ordered Jack Elder, 41, director of
the Catholic-sponsored Casa Oscar
Romero shelter for Central Americans, to surrender within 10 days to
begin serving the sentence for his
conviction on six felony counts of
conspiracy, landing and transporting three Salvadorans,
Vela Jet stand the 179-day sentence he pronounced on Wednesday
for Stacey Lynn Merkt, 30, a
layworker at the refugee center near
the Texas-Mexico border who was
found guilty of conspiring with
Bider. As conditions of her $25,000
appeal bond, Merkt remained under
a gag order and must discontinue her
work at the sheller.
On Wednesday Vela started to
sentence Elder to two years probation until the lanky native of Hamden, Conn., declared as unacceptable the terms of probation: the gag
order and dissociation from the
center.
Vela, saying he had no choice,
then sentenced Bider to six one-year
prison terms to be served concurrently, allowing him to remain free
on $25,000 bond. But the judge laid
down the same restrictions on the
appeal botld.
Next, in chambers after Wednesday's court session, Cooper told
Vela that Elder still rejected the restrictions and desired to be resentenced on Thursday.
At a news conference after Thursday's brief court session, Elder and
his boss, Brownsville Catholic
Bishop John Joseph Fitzpatrick,
claimed a partial victory for the
movement, a network of 180 churches supported by I ,000 congregations with 50,000 members. Movement defenders are openly defying
U.S. immigration Jaws by aiding
thousands of Central Americans
fleeing into the United States.
Elder told his supporters he felt
their backing had influenced in a
positive way the sentence he was
given, and again blamed the influx
of Salvadorans on the Reagan Administration's $2.5 million-aday in aid
to the government of El Salvador.
"We as a country should seriously reappraise our role in Central
America," lilder said. "Central
Americans themselves should be
allowed to reconstruct their coun•
tries and determine their own des·
tinies,"

cessful in the world" by the Solar
Energy Research Center in Boulder,
Co.
He u~ed the principle of the natu·
ral gradient established between salt
an() sweet water to create a simple
solar source capable of heating a
goodly si:~;ed house all year around,
His work also .included cloudchamber research on sub-atomic
particles, an area of expertise Bryant
called upon when he helped Los
Alamos scientists construct their
own chamber.

I

I

'Partial victory'
in Sanctuary case

the rear of toe camp.
Maurer said the paratroopers will
not be jumping from the helicopters
but merely landing and attacking.
Maurer .said 435 Canadians
jumped in two flights early Wednes•
day, He said 30 of the jumpers .suffered "minor orthopedic injuries."
One suffered a broken leg. Two
others lost consciousness~

The hoard will also review contracts, leaves, resignations and retirements, a proposal to increase the
number of trustees for the UNM
Medical Center from five to nine and
a proposal to expand the surgical
suite in the UNM Hospital.
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Pedestrians between Popejoy and the ert building cross the suspended bridges that connect
the two.
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1
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I
1
. Become a plasma don_or.
1 For a few hours of your spare ttme a week I
1 you can help others while you help your- 1
I self by prov~ding plasma for medical and 1
use -~ because someone 1
II pharmaceutical
.., you know may need it.
1
1
Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
1
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I
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Policy criticized
JUAREZ, Mexico (UP!) - The
president of the Population Institute,
based in Washington, D.C., at a
seminar Thursday criticized the
_ U.S. government's refusal to aid
foreign organizations that provide
abortion services.
Werner Fornos told population
experts from around the world that
the U.S. policy of denying familyplanning scrv.ices will not curb abortions and will only leave women
with the only recourse "of going to a
back-alley butcher."

75¢ Off
Get 75eoll any custom made
Oom1nos Ptzza and enJOY one
deliCIOUS ptzza!
Umlled Dlllvary Aru

I

Otl•r- , _ . . t •i' Alt.uquerque star,.•

I
I

CO!Joon ai'So oO(N"' tnr carry·Oill

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

One coupon per piiu·

expires: 4-3D-85

262-1662
3920 CentraiS.E.
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Begay to address Indian science, engineering group
BLOOM COUNTY
....----by..:.,...,B~er~h~.e~~~~
.........._ _ _ _ _,
OWl? fW.. UK6 /10/NG
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Misinterpretation of
letter saddens writer

I
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Good reason
not given
for accusation
Editor:

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
'7l10AY I (I!AI<E
/JPIWHAHM'{(
PAYATIA/01?1<
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Youth employment. gains wiped out during 'recovery'
By Frank Slobig

Today's Daily Lobo (3/28) sees
the publication of yet another letter criticizing Professor Swinson's article about Ulster. And
once again, no good reason is
given to uphold the accusation of
'blatant bigotry'. Jack Sowar is
entitled to his opinion; but be·
fore he commits ltto publication,
he ought to substantiate it with
some facts.
llo:oders of tho Daily Jnhn
would be well advised J'IOt to
hold their breath whilst awaiting
the productfon of such facts from
Jim McCarthy (author of the previous letter), Jack Sowar or anybody else.
Phillip C. Harris

The Daily Lobo
wants your input
The Daily Lobo wants your.
opinion. We welcome your input and your observations. All
we ask is that letters be typed,
double-spaced and no morfl
than 300 words. Letters must
bear a verifiable signature ana
the author's telephone number.

The workshop is being hosted by
the UNM chapter of AISES, and all
of the workshop's activities, with
the exception of a tour of the Kirtland Air Force Weapons Labomtory
from 2:30 to 5 p.m., will take place.
in Rooms 250 A-C of the Student

Sanchez Memorial Award
to honor best dissertation

Editor's note; the following is an open letter to Farrell Brody.
I was moved and, at the same time, saddened by your letter (Daily
l.obo, March 27). Moved because, like you and many people everywhere, I deplore plight and human suffering in this world. Like ml;lny
others, I deplored it when neighborin~;~ Arab countries rejected the
creation of an Arab state in part of Palestine in 1947. This rejection has
created bloodshed and misery.
1 was saddened because you and other readers attributed to me
facts and words which were neither true nor implied. Nowhere in my
letters in the Lobo did I show "blind allegianc~" to any government.
Neither did I call all Palestinians and Lebanese ''paid propagandists."
What I did say is that, finally, we see some progress towards more
peace in the middle east. Following Sadat's and Mubarak's positive
steps, Hussein and even Arafat are willing to talk with Israel- something they refused until now.
We need to encourage such constructive efforts with a spirit of
cooperation and gooowill. You'H agree that there is no place for the
poisqnous propaganda of the'1950s Which appeared in the Lobo and
which prompted my letters,
s. Karni

Edward 1.'. Begay, vice chairman
of the Navajo Nation, will be the
guest speaker at the American Indian Science and Engineering Socie•
ty's Leadership Workshop to be held
March 29 at the University of New
Mexico.

Young people who voted In su rprlsingly large numbers to help
re-elect President Reagan may not be aware of how much the recovery has passed them by. Over the last five years, the number and
quality of jobs held by America's teenagers have deteriorated sub·
stantlally in several different areas. Among all the major demographic sub-groups, our nation's youth have suffered the sharpest
decline in overall employment opportunities, with precipitous drops
in full-time employment and in career•oriented jobs, particularly in
the goods-producing sector of the economy.
All of the relative employment gains of teenagers in the preceding
fifteen years were wiped out during this period. The rapid decline in
employmelitoppottunities affected all racial/ethnic sub-groups of the
population with relatively sharper declines, however, among Black
and Hispanic youth.
We have heard much about how demographic trends for the teen·
age population were supposed to facilitate the entry of teens Into the
labor force and reduce unemployment. Despite declines in the
population, these favorable developments have not occurred. Between 1979 and 1983 the teenage population dropped by 8.3 percent,
while the number of employed teens fell by 21.5 percent. Sharply
declining labor force participation rates have held down the officially
reported unemployment rate to levels far .lower than what the actual
job deficit has actually been. In 1983 fewer than 37 percent of Puerto
Rican teens were even participating in the labor force,
For mobile teenagers in well-heeled suburbs the recovery may be a
reality. For the vast majority of 16·1g year olds, White, black or brown,
economic recovery i!l an illusion. While nearly 6.5 million jobs have
been created since the recovery began two years ago, teenagers who
currently represent 17 percent of the 8.4 million counted as officially
unemployed, have suffered a net job loss of nearly 75,000.
Couple the teen job deficit with alarmingly high dropout rates of
nearly one million young people a year leaving school With fundamental deficiencies in basic skills and one foresees a pattern of
rising numbers of young people being relegated to a life of unemploymentor, at best, sporadic employment in low-paid, no-skill, marginal
jobs. Right now there are more than 1.1 million 16-24 year-olds
among the officially unemployed who have never worked before!
So many young people are jobless not because they do not want to.

work, but primarily for two reasons. First, there are simply not enough
job opportunities, especially in our large inner cities and depressed
rural area were the poor and minorites are concentrated. Second,
critical educational deficiencies and a fundamental unfamiliarity With
the world of work prevent many young people from obtaining empioyment.
The choice facing America is to accept this continuing downward
spiral of social deterioration or to reverse the trend by investing in our
young people to make them more productive through skill remediation, work/education combinations, and more systematic school-towork transition services.
The current employment and training system, in place under the
Job Training Partnership Act, has neither the resources nor the flexibility to serve substantial numbers of the most "at•risk" young peepie in an effective fashion. A long-term, year-round approach to youth
joblessness must involve not only the employment and training system, but also the education and social service systems as well.
We need a comprehensive community service and youth employment policy which should include:
m A significant expansion of resources in our junior and senior high
schools for basic education and remediation to combat functional
illiteracy and to reduce the rate of drop-oUts,
m Institutionalizing school-to-work transition services, especially for
the non-college bound.
m After-school and !lUmmer jobs coupled with basi.c skills remediation for economically disadvantaged, educationally deficient teens,
with achievement of measurable educational progress as a condition
of continued employment.
m Community work and service opportunities for high school graduates or G.E.D. completers with post-program educational benefits for
those who complete a period of service.
Such programs would be implemented through and complemented by existing systems and insitutions. New resources in a
deficit-conscious eta will be required to mount a sizable enough effort
to make a difference. But the costs must be measured against the
staggering long-term societal and economic costs of doing nothing.
Frank Slobig is the director of the Roosevelt Centennial Youth
Project, a privately fUnded public policy group in Washington, D.C.,
and serves as a special consultant on job creation strategies for the
National Committee for Full Employment.

The recently initiate4 George I.
Sancbe:o Memorial Award will recognize a University of New Mexico
doctoral graduate for the best dissertation on a U.S. Hispanic topic.
The award consists of a $500 honorarium and potential publication.
~ay Burrola, coordinator, said
the object is "to recognize scholarship by graduate students and to
stimulaw greater research interest on
U.S, Hispanic topics."
The SHRI Policy Bo:~rd will
select the winning entty. The winner
will receive a $500 honorarium and
have an opportunity to submit a condensed manuscript of the dissertation for publication in the SHRI
Working Paper Series. In addition,
the author is expecled to deliver a
formal presentation to the UNM
community.
The late George I. Sanchez, scho·
lar, author and humanitarian, was a
UNM faculty member and a native
of Albuquerque. At the age of 17 he
began his professional career in
education that would span nearly a
half centwy. At that early age he
taught and serve4 as the principal of
a one-room school house in Bema·

Iiiio while completing his undergraduate de~ at UNM. Advance4
degrees followed in mpid succession. He returned to UNM as a facul·
ty member in education in 1935. ·
Five years later he moved to the
University of Texas at Austin,
where be taught and worked with a
new cadre of graduate students until
his death in 1972. During his .37·
year tenure in higher education, he
directe4 68 theses and 28 dissertations,
The George I. Sanchez Memorial
Award is eltpected to continue the
legacy left by the dedicate4 scholar
and humnitarian.
l{llnterested individuals should
contact Ray BuJTOia at SHRI, 1805
Roma N.E., 277-2965 for infonna..
lion and application .forms.

DISPLAY ADS
IN THE
DAILY LOBO
ARE SEEN

Union Building at UNM.
The program will open at 9 a.m.
and will fe&ture welcoming n:marks
by Dr. Gerald W. May, dean of the
UNM College of Engineering, and
S.andra Begay, president of the
UNM chapter of AISES and daugbter ofthe Navajo Nation vice chairman. Their presentations will be followed by an overview .of AISES by
Mike Av,ritt, AISES associate
director.
Three workshop sessions will be
held at !Oand 10:45 a.m. andl p.m.
They include "Personal Skill Development: Time Management,

Assertiveness, Setting Priorities" and others interested in increasing,
by Ki Tecumseh of the Department the numbers of American Indian en·
of Energy; "Using Your Skills to gineers and scientists and in promo!·
Accomplish Goals: Getting '11u-ough ing pmctical applications of science
School, Getting a Job" by Robert and technology to serve Indian comBrooksbank, president of the Coun- munities. The UNM chapter of
cil on Career Development for AISES has approximately
.. 30 memMinorities, Inc.; and "Demonstra- bers.
tion of the Athabascan 'Rainbow'
Computer" by Eugene Abeita and
Maia Crammer, who will both speak
\ZlFor more .information about. the
of their work on the project.
W?rkshop or AISES, contact Lila
At noon, Begay will speak on . B_ud ofo th~ UNM College of En"Leadership; Taking Charge."
gtneenng s Special Programs
AISES consists of American Indi- Office, Room 345 in the Farris Enan engineers, scientists, students gineering Center.

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
means you command respect as an Army ~tti~er.
on .
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O.
Clifton, NJ 07015.
·

-c

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

end o' winter

SALE

march30apr. 6th

2421 San Pedro NE

s\eepi~ bass
9~1es

pol~pn>r.JI~

"·

Month··

.

····~'·~~-

88~-5l13

XC sk·, equipll\.eni SUJectteY.s
par~s1 \Jests
bunti~ _)a.cke:fs
dtt~packS

· ~~ ·

"bOo'IS
gfoves,millens

So\'el

2 dr. tinted glass, POise wipers, .AJC,
remote control mirrors. erulse eon·
trol, tilt Wheel, wire wheels, AMIFM
cassette. Freight InClUded. Plus tax

and licensed.

#5·140. Was '12,237

Nows10,499

1985 "~12 Ton Sierra
Tlnte~glass. ~omelamp 3.42 rear axle,

V6 gas, 3 spd, automatic transmission.

t'IIQ naltltUde eq:ulped, power steering

gages, chrome rear view mirrors, VlnVI
seats, steel belte~ radialS. Freight In•
eluded. Plus tax and licensed.
185·224.

Now s7796

Wool t\a1S,sCArVt:S

&~~J

1985 S•15 Sierra

1lntedgJass, !.73 Ro>raxle,4cvl.CsP!I.
~lgh altitude OQOipped,IKJwer steerIng, styled review mirrors, lDCNino
glove bOX. vlnvl seats. steel bolted,..
dials. Freight InclUded. PIUs tax and
llcensea.
#85-3aa
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UNM education Dean Colton supports
teacher-preparation, certification bills
By Stacy Green

What's the Point of it All'?
What's my purpose in life'?
..Confrontation Wit~ God"

by Leroy Eims
Leroy Eims, assistant to the president of the Navigators•
will be giving a presentation that deals with tlte above
and related questions. A question and answer session
will foliow Mr. Elms' presentation.

Tonight 7:00PM
College of Nursing, Room 135
UNM North Campus
Randy Rich, retired pro football player of the ~enver
Broncos will emcee and Walt Arnold, presently w1th the
Kansas City Chiefs, will also give a brief talk.
*The Navigators is a chartered student organization. If
you have any questions or are interested in any way,
please call Mike Delano, 293-1606 or Danny Christen·
sen, 298·9025.

Presented by rhe UNM Kiva Club, Nizhon1 March 25·30

Run with special guests
Chester Carl. Gallup; llruce Gomez. Taos Pueblo; Manuel Pine. Acoma Pueblo: Elonor Smith, Albuquerque; Elmer Yazzie, Gallup; AI
Woqule. Jemez.
T•Shirts for the first 200 entrants.

Ent.y Fee 57.50
(for entries postmarked by March 27). fate regiSrrotlon 8·9 a.m.
•
MurU1 oo- ~o. ::>0
Ent.y Forms- ovofloble or Kiva Club CNotlve American Studies),
Gardenswarrz Sporrz, Gil's. and Sun Sporrs.
Location Southwestern Indian Polyrechnlc Institute, 9169 Coors
1\d. NW Albuq. NM
Time 10:00 a.m. Saturday, March 30.
EVEAYONE 15/NIIITED TO I«UNI

for more Information call 277~5750
(run to benefitUNM Kiva Clubond lhe Al Topahonso Memorial Fund.

The dean of University of New
Mexico's College of Education sllid
he supports the Legislature's pas·
sage of two higher-education bills to
study teacher preparation and cert!fication, although the college ts
already tackling those areas.
The 1985 Legislature passed only
four of the 17 higher educationrelated bills introduced during the
60-day session that ended earlier this
month,
Dean David Colton said of Senate
Joint Memorial I, which calls for the
State Board of Education to review
proposed changes in teacher certification "I would hope that it would
produc~ recommendations that
would simplify the certification pro-

cess.''
Colton said the State Board of
Education has the legal "right and
obligation" to set standards for
licensing of teachers in the state.
"They do this two ways," he said,
by requiring different sets. of standards for each of the "dozens of
types of licenses" they confer and
by reviewing and approving the
teacher-preparation programs.
Colton sa'id three problems
prompted the introduction of SJM I.
"One, licensing rcquiremen!s have
become extremely complex m New
Mexico," he said. ''The system of
licensing has grown in a haphazard
manner, and it urgently needs review simplification and reform."
The second problem, Colton said,
was "the difficulty of dealing with
people trained in other states who
want to be licensed .to teach in New
Mexico." The question, he said, is
whether these people should be required to satisfy New Mexico's
licensing requirements or "should
this state accept another state's
license.''
The dean said the third underlying
problem is that "some districts are
encountering difficulty in fin,ding
enough fully certified teachers, and
there's .pressure fro~ such distr!cts
to secure less stnngent reqUirements.
"These arc very real problems,"
Colton said. "l, in fact, testified in
. support of this bill and have been
urging review and .reform" of
teacher certification. The dean tcsti·
fled before the State Board of
.Education in January alld before the
Senate Education Committee in
February.
Colton also testified in favor of
Senate Joint Memorial 2, which requests that the Board of Education
study proposals for teacher prepara·
tion.
•'There are a lot of different opin·

David Colton
ions" about what is necessary for
the preparation of a good teacher,
Colton said. He added, however,
that there is a "general agreement"
that teacher preparation should indude the following: a strong background .in the liberal arts and the
areas in which the teacher will instruct, and the "professional skills
required to create a classroom environment where kids learn effectively."
_
.
"The areas which tend to get debated have to do with balance of
those three portions of the program," Colton said. "Some people
are fond of saying, 'I don't want
teachers to teach subjects ihey don't
have a major in."'
Colton said, however, that
teachers sometimes teach a wide
range of subjects, including art,
math, health, reading and writing.
"It's absurd to say you can't have
an elementary-school teacher unless
they have a major in all ·of those
areas. It's impossible,'' he said.
"So, you have to devise a balance
and decide how many hours of instruction are needed in. each area."
Colton said these questions "warrant review and reform bc~ause none
of them are answered simply.''
"The refonn process is underway
already in this university," Colton
said, "We welcome reviews and rc

forms " be said, but the college is
not w~iting for completion of the
study to implement changes.
For example, he said, option I.of
SJM 2 calls for a fifth year of traming. •'That option was initiated th~s
year and is likely to be expanded m
cooperation with the Santa Fe public
schools."
Option 2 calls for continuation of
training for graduates of teachereducation programs. ' 'That program
is already in place with.APS. ~ur
graduate-intern program IS a nahonal modeL"
The American Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education rc·
cently awarded the T!lacher Indue.
tion Program its highest award for
excellence in teacher education, said
Sig Mierzwa, associate professor of
curriculum and instruction.
The program, developed by Professor Keith Auger and program
coordinator Sandra Odell, is "a way
to help first-year teachers when
they're on their own," Mierzwa
said. •'They shouldn't be left alone.
They need help."
"Rather than drop a beginning
teacher into a classroom without any
experience," said Colton, "every
week a master teacher visits with
and assists each first. year teacher in
the system." A master teacher is "an experi•
enced and experi teacher from the
public schools, jointly selected by
the Albuquerque Public School system and us," he said.
"Options 4 and 5 ask for expansion of training opportunities for
practicing teachers. We've been
asking for this expansion for years,
and were blocked by state rules."
Colton said these rules restrict
state funding for courses delivered
off campus. For example, he said,
there are 2,500 teachers in or around
Gallup, "Weare not allowed to send
-regular faculty members out there to
teach a course as part of tccr regular
teaching load."
Colton said, "We told the stale
Legislature what the problems arc.
We don't know what answers they
(the committee members appointed
to study the memorials) will come
up with

Withdrawal deadline approaches
From now until April5, the end of
ihe 12th week, ~tudents may With•
draw from a .class without their college dean's permission. Policy
allows the student to withdraw a
class from ihc sixth to the 12th week
with a grade ofW/P (withdrawpass)
or W/F (Withdraw fail) to be deter·
mined by the instructor and ba~ed on

the student's status at the time of
withdrawal.
After the 12th week, students
must obtain their dean's permission
to withdraw. Pennission is given
only to students with extenuating
circumstances or hardship, such as a
serious illness or death in the family.

-----Campus briefs
June Jaramillo, doctoral candi·
The teleconference, hosted by
date in linguistics .and Spanish litera- U.S. Sen, Jeff Bingaman, D-N.M.,
ture will present ''Los Texcanos; will also feature U.S. Sen. Pete
The Dramatization of a Foiled Inva· Domenici, ·R-N.M, Co-sponsors
sion," Saturday at I ;30 p.m. in the also include the New Mexico Educa.
Special Collections Library, Edith tion Consortium and the New Mex·
and Central,
ico public-television stations.
"Los Texcanos'' deals with the
The teleconference will feature a
unsuccessful invasion of New Mex- discussion of opportunities fo Nww
ico by the Lone Star Rep~blic, as Mexico products in th itemational
viewed from the perspective of a marketplace by representatives from
New Mexico patriot.
the New Mexico Mining Industry
The lecture is sponsored by the ·and their unions, U.S. trade·policy
Department of Modern and Classic- makers and representatives from
al Languages and the. Southwest trading nations. The specific. prob·
Hispanic Research Institute as part lems of potash, copper and uranium
of the Pasoporaqui Lecture Series, producers will be analyzed as well as
funded by the New Me)[ico ljumani- how the trading practices of competitor nations affect the future of
ties Council.
these New Mexico industries.
*
!~'For more information, call the
'' On April I, the free Monday Lecture Series of the School of UNM Division of Continuing
Archiiecture and Planning of the Education at 277.9060.
University of New Mexico will fea*
*
A Santa Fe resident and a UNM
ture University of Illinois
architecture Professor John Macsai. senior from Roswell are the winners
He will speak at 5:30p.m. in the of the second annual Zia Awards for
New Mexico Union Building (SUB) excellence in student writing about
Theater on "Regionalism in Hunga- women.
The prize for the best high-school_
rian Architecture from Pre-Modem
· to Post-Modem."
The school will also present a free
exhibition entitled "Urban Design
in Jerusalem: The Damascus Gate
Triangle," April 1-26.
The. school ls located at the intersection of Stanford and Central
S.E.

* *

*

·Skateboards 8c Sun Wear

Starring

Pat Boone

Erik Estrada

The public Is co_rdiaiiY ihvited:

THE KIVA - IJNM CAMPUS
FRIDA.Y, MARCil 29, 7PM
NO CHARGE

I

Professor Hans Klette will speak
on "Sweden's Drunk-Driving
Laws: Lessons for America." ·
Klette is head of the department of
sociology of law at Lund University
in Sweden and is visiting New Mexico especially for this lecture, He
will also be of(ering a colloquium at
the UNM Department of Sociology
during his stay.
The lecture will be helll at7 p.m.
at the Winrock Inn in conjuction
with monthly meetings of Mothers
Against Drunk Driving •
>I<

>I<

*

"Recent Advances in Mathematics and Statistics" is the title of a
lecture series to be sponsored by the
UNM Department of Maihematics
and Statistics and supported by the
UNM Foundation.
The free public lectures "will be
of a general nature of interest to. a
scientific audience," said David
Sanchez, chair of the UNM Department of Mathematics and Statistics.

The lectures scheduled for April
inClude:

-

•'

.'

Maui

Come by and Register for Give Aways

1540 Juan Tabo NE

'

·(}

n W.
\Je!Lter
iqp.
.

3601

Centralrt~

On the Comer of Central n' Carlisle
265-2336
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Certificates of merit were also
awarded to two high-school students
and two UNM students for their
essays. The merit awards included a
cash prize of $25.
The winners were; Lani Wilcox, ~
Rhonda Saavedra, Kathleen Dante =
and Eithne Johnson.
-_2
--=
The ZIA awards were sponsored through donations from the UNM 2
chapter of Phi Kappa Phi honors
society, the UNM Alumni Association and fonner UNM Vice President Marvin Johnson.
2

•"The Usc ofMaihematical Physics
in Geometry" by Professor'Hermann Flaschka of ihe University of
Arizona on April 9;
•''Hamiltonian Structures of
l'luids, Plasmas and General Relativity" by Professor Jerrold Mars·
den oftbe University ofCalifomia at
Berkeley on April 16.
~l'or more information about the
series, contact Sanchez at the UNM
Department of Mathematics and
Statistics.

.. .. +
"The Future of New Mexico
Mining'' ls a free teleconference
that will be held from 9to U :30 a,m.
April ll at the UNM Continuing
Education Conference Center Auditorium.

Under s4ooo
1982

s3773
omega ....... , s3991
1978
$
Eldorado . . . • • • 3992
1979
sag·96.
Delta 88 .......
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1981

caprice .. .. .. ..

$

3998

Sport Cars
1975
260l .......... .
1980
T/A Pacecar .•.
1981
T/A4 spd......

1981

2SOZX 2 + 2 ....
1981
Mustang Ghia •
1979
Regal TUrbo ...
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carlo Tutbo ••.
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Saturday, April 6, 1985
9 a.m. Room 231A, NM Union

AGENDA
1 c 11 t 0 o d
· frrom
er March 23, 1985
11 •. M·~mutes
Ill. President's Report-John Hooker
IV. Committee Reports

.
VI. Old Business
VII. Ne.w Business
VIIIAdjournment

~ ;,'!i.,:;::..:...... ""'"""'·

Coffee and doughnuts will be served.
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•"A Theory of Statistics Built. on
Massive Computations" by Professor Bradley Efron of Stanford Uni·
versity on April 2;

Gordon & Smith
Gotcha
lnstint
Town & Country

. ·

Guitars
Guitar accessories
Lessons; Specializing in
Classical, Contempory,
.
Rock n' Ron, and Jazz,
.far
Repairs

The lecture se.ries "New Ideas .on
Drunk Driving," presented by the
University of New Mexico sociology department under a contract with
the New Mexico Department of
Transportatlon's Traffic Safety
Bureau, continues with a speech
April 3.

The l.ectures will be given at 3:30
p.m. in Room 122 of Northrop Hall,
the geology building. The lectures
will be preceded by refreshments at
3 p.m. in Room 421l of the Humani•
tics lJuilding.

J.J.'s Surf Shop

essay was awarded to Arwen Donahue, a sophomore at Santa Fe High,
for her paper on Virginia Woolf and
her complex artistry.
The prize for the best college
essay went to Margaret Phelan, a
senior majoring in political sci~nce,
for her paper on the sterotypical images of women on the television
series "M*A*S*H."
Both prizes included a cash award
of $50, The winners were
announced at a presentation on
March 23 as part of .a statewide
women-studies conference.

CJiector
en
I
~rimt:~J'ljft:.

Trucks and

Mid Size
Under s2ooo
vans
1981
6
omega ........ $4382 ~ Bug ......... $688
1972 Chevy
1982
%ton ......... .. saas
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omega 4 Dr
1977
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5
Silverado .•.••. 2466
.
s1· 993
$4991 1977
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Grand Prix.....
.
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underssooo
1977
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$7914 1980
Regal Ltd.
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'1977
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Family cars 1982
1982 Chevy
Chevette .•••.. $2996
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1981
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~~~~~ Sedan . . • S6832 Champ ....... . $2998
s-10 Truck ••.•. $5842
.
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1983 silverado
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1984
1984 Chevy
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.
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custom van • • • s9553
1983
.
~r~~ra
s15.983
suburban •• $10,661
1984
$
~~~Avenue $15.944
Jimmy K 4x4 •. 11.884

.....

EVERY USED CAR AND TRUCK IS
PRICED TO SELL bY Saturday 6 p.m. If not
sold- Monday these good used cars •
and trUcks Will be offered for Wholesale .
to other dealers.
CANDELA[?IA
. MENAUL

BUICK • GMC TRUCK

1-40

2801 carlisle N.E. 884-2801
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Arts
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Arts

'Riding the storm out'
Colvrn~io

Pictures presents:

''The Sluggers Wife," a bitTersweet screen romance,
is a Jove story about .two of America's favorite pastimes, Michael O'Keefe stars as a baseball slugger
whose career hits o slump when his rock singer wife,
Rebecca De Mornoy, hits the rood.

Band says, 'We're still people'
R,E.(). Speedwagon and ~pecial
guest, Survivor, will b!l.ln concert
8 p.m. Saturday in Tingley Col·
iseum. Reserved tickets are
$14.50, available at all Giant out·
lets.

Club West ·{213 West Alllmeda, Sll,Uta Fe),
Dynalones, March 2l·23, $4 •.Molow11, March 24,
$J.SP. MJ~rdaJJtall, March 28, $3; Mar~;h29·JO, $4.
Tilt Charlie Su111momf Dlu~s Band (B-Ctu~:~pi,~~:J w.llb
special guesls The Wf~ham ~r~thers Band, Marth
l9·3D, af fhcEI ReyTheatre, 71h <!ndCentral.
Michael Martin Murph_ey with the N~w Mnlco
Symphony Orcheslra at .the Kiva Auditorium, Mar,h
,2.9, 8:15p.m. Tickets !lre $S·$19. Caii84Z-8S65 for
more info.
REO ~peedwagon and Sun-bor at 'Tlngiey·Coliseum,
Sat., March 30, 8 .p.m. ReserYed ~eating. TickJ:ts
available at 11!1 Giant Ticket outlets .for $13.75 and

Preview/commentary
by R.J. Olivas

Neil Simon's "The Sluggers Wife" from ColumbiQ
Pictures starring Michael O'Keefe ond Rebecca De
Mornoy opens March 29 ot the Coronado 4.

FILM COMMITTEE/KIVA CLUB
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TONIGHT 7:15 and 9:15

PAUL NEWMAN

If rock 'n' roll Americana could
be pigeon-holed by pointing to
one band then it would have to be
R.E.O. Speedwagon. R.E.O. is
the embodiment of all things wild
and crazy - the kinds of stuff
new crops of young girls sigh for.
The name has existed since
1968, and the personnel lineup has
been relatively stable since the
early '70s. In that time they have
earned a Marx Brothen;' reputation for a stranger-than-fiction
lifestyle.
After a concert in Johnson City,
'l'enn., the band decided on a
parking-lot picnic. 'l'hey hauled
out the hotel-room furniture, beds
and all, and proceeded to feast
with friends. An irate neighbor
called the police. But Johnson City's finest were puzzled when a
helicopter descended from the
heavens and managed R.E.O. 's
escape. The band's pilot, anticipating trouble at the the sight of
1'V's hoisted into the great outdoors, drove to a nearby airport
and rented the chopper just in
case.
The band members' heavy toUr·
ing during their early career lent
the inspiration for subsequent hits.
While traveling through the Rockies, members of the band, itching
to satisfy their hankering for some
impromptu mOUntain climbing,
found themselves lost and spent
the night. braving a blizzard, hudr:IIed under a coat. An inspired
lead guitarist, Gary Richrath, and
singer Kevin Cronin wrote "Rid·
ing the Stonn Out" out of the exprience. Cronin wrote the band's
first major hit, "Roll with the
Changes," on a paper bag while
driving through the Arizona desert.
The band, which also includes
Neal Doughty on keyboards,
Bruce Hall on bass and drummer
Allan Gratzer, has perhaps mellowed a bit with the stunning success of their latter career. In fact,
one might say that they suffered
lhe consequences of success.
R.E.O. is no flash in the pan,
and so need not fear their imita·
iors and competitors. Alan Gratzer
doesn't even call it competition.
"There's room for everybody. We
respect other bands like Journey
and Foreigner, and other kinds of
bands in the same genre. We have
nothing but mutual admiration for
them .•• It's .not like sports,"
Gratzer said in a Daily Lobo interview.
But it hasn't always been so
rosy. By the end of 197\J, when
the band was packing large halls

'When you write from the gut you're writing about things
that people can relate to ••• I think you're striking a chord
with the .public when you write like that."
-Alan Gratzer {1}, drummer for R.E.O. Speedwagon. Also
pictued are, from left, Bruce Hall (bass}, Kevin Cronin (vocals},
Neal Doughty (keyboards) and Gary Richrath (lead guitar}.
and selling goid albums, material
success did not translate into personal satisfaction. Cronin and
Richrath found that girlfriends
they had scarcely seen for months
had lost interest. Richrath wrote
"Take It on the Run," while Cronin penned lyrics during a sleepless night: "I don't want to sleep/
I just want to keep on loving
you." Both songs, brimming over
with the emotions of lovelorn
guys, helped establish their nel(t
LP, Hi Infidelity, as a No. 1 hit
for five months. R.E.O. sold an
astounding 18 million albums and
singles worldwide in the months
that followed, and was hailed by
lhe New York Times as "the
year's outstanding pop phenomenon."
Along with their international
status came an undercurrent of
skepticism. Had the group sold
out? Gratzer, replying to criticism
that the groups "emotional" lyrics
had turned to sap and that the
tunes had lost the drive of the early rockers, seemed unaware. "I
don't know. When you write from
the gut, you're writing about
things that people can relate to.
You write about Jove and hard
times, good times and about nialc·
ing yourself feel better. These arc
all feelings and emotions that
eveyone goes throUgh sooner or
later," Gratzer said of the band's
writing style. "I think you're
striking a chord with the public

when you write like that••. We're growing up as song·
writers and people."
But hasn't success insulated
R.E.O.? And hasn't that distancing created an image of the band
that is just an advertised come-on
- the kind of image record execs
like to promote in order to sweep
young girls off their feet and into
a mood to buy? Gratzer feels that
the group is still in contact with
its audience. "We're doing everything we can to not be insulated.
We're out on the road ••. after a
show, what we do is get about
100 fans, some of them arc
guests, but some arc from the audience, and we sit and talk with
them, sign autographs, whatever,
for about 45 minutes or an hour.
We feel we have to stay in touch,
stay close. And, anyway, it's fun
for us to do.
"As far as young girls being
swept off their feet • • • well,
we're basically human beings: we
live; we love; we suffer. We've
obviously reached a certain level
of success, but at the same time
we're still people, and we're fairly
nonnal people and have the gut
reactions that everyone else has,"
Gratzer said, refuting the idea that
the band's image does not reflect
reality.
"We can write about it as people, and not by some fonnula, ••
the drummer concludes.
Perhaps it is not surprising that
R.E.O. 's recent Wheel's Are
Turning LP is filled with optimism
~ songs about the value of persistence and the reclaiming of one·
self from despair. Optimism, persistence. Gratzer and band have
lived it through their upwardly
mobile career - stonny as it
sometimes has been - and managed to overcome their own suecess.

Lobo Display Ads

SATURDAY 7:15 and 9:30

SUB THEATRE

ASUNM
Film Committee

217·5608

$)1.7~.

Call our ad staff today at
277•5656 and find out
about a good advertis·
ing investment and bargain. Or stop by 131
Marron Hall, Monday·
Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

AlbUIJUe_rque Mul(um (2000 Mountain Rd. NW)
pr~enls !he Arnumd Harn,mer CQilection,. ••Five
Centurlet of Masterpieces," through April '·
Museum hours are: Tues., Tttufr., Sat.•IC.,-; Wed.
und Fri.-lo-9; Sun.-1-5, Caii766-4'X>5,4907, 4906, or
4208 for reservations,
Jonsoo Gallery (1909 Las Lomas NE) presenu works
by Bob BloncJ:tard (paper), Cilna Telcoccl (ceramics),
and Susan York {clay), Match 3l·Aprll21 • .Openin&
r~ptlon, Sunday, March:H,2-4p.m.Oalh:ryhours;
Tues.-Fri ... 10-5; Sat.-Sun.,J~S p.m.
UniVtndiy Art Museum (Fine A.m Center, UNM,
171-4001), MA·MFA E:thibldon, Upper and Lower
-oaUerles, Maret. 29-~May 12. Rem>tfon, Minch 29, 68 p.m. Marc Ferrez: View• of 19th CcniUfY Brazil,
throush April 2B, Nonh Gallery. Amcricao ~nd
Europe.Jn Symbo!lst Prlnu, through Aprlll8, ill che
Print Study Room (call for hours).
Bow Wo'f Records and Flnt Ar1- (JOJ Arnherst
SE) Recent works by Kevin Tolman, Marth 23wApril
26, Reception, Slit. 1 March 2;1, -8-10 p,m_. Hours arc
Mon.~Thurs., 11·7, Fri •• J 1·9i Sat., II·B; Sun.y 12-5.
Calll56-0928 for more lnformallon,
Whetlwrlgbt Muitum (704 Camino_ Le-jo, Santa Fe)
pments ·~nkaah: The Palnalnp That Heal,'' san·
dpalntingdmwlng$,
Albuqunquc Unlled Arllstl presents•'Contemporary
Photoworks Ill,'' March 17-Aprll 13. 821 Moun lain
Rd. NW. Gallery hours a_re: 11-4, Wcd.•Sal. J-4~
Sunday. F'~;~rrnorelnfo. cal1243.0$31.
Mtrtdlan Galler)' (821 Mountaln Rd. NW) presents
work.- by Patricia McPheron and Maria Carmen
Oambllel, Exhibit runt Feb. 10-March 10. Call243·
-oSJI rormorein(o.
Thompson Gallery (ONM SUD, Main Level} presents
"Th~ NativeAmeri~n £;~~:perience," Aprii8·May JO,
Warks by Ted Draper, Sam English, Honk OQbln,
Gt-raldine Outletre:z:t Jer_ry ~ln&rtJ,JQ, JClos. Kuka,
-Veronica Orr. Pearl SunrJs~. SbyaiC$1. Whlle Dove,
Union (iallrrr (UNM SUB, Lower Level Nonh)
presents ueleclronic Metamorphlsis." April B·May
to .. Onewomanshowwlth Herlhil. Brainard-.
Ntw Mc:dto Artists for i'n~C"C A.11 Auction v.ili be
l1cld from Feb, 24-March 301 at _the: Frame Oultd
We~m-ind Galle-ry(l7l2 San Pedro NE),AUction will
be held by .slfent bfd for all three weeks. For further
inro. <oll1l6-774l.
Art Echictlloa Gtlle,.,_ work$ 'by Debra Woodward
and John Sandoval, March JB--April H. Ga1iery
hours: 9·12, f•j, .Mon.•Frl', by liiPPCJtnlment. 'Located
in Ma.stey Hall, Ccllegc of Education, UNM Campus.
Hos,rll Muaeilm and An Center prescnu u A
Wrltet's Eye, .. an cilhibhion or Paul Hotgan•s neld
Jtudy drawin&s, throuJh April7,
Mu!lfUrti Qf t'lne Arll In Sanla Fir pr~enlt •Jsouth•
"Nest "85: A Fine Aru Competition,., March 2·May
J2, A jurled ~blbhioil tcprcsentfng the workt o(95
Southwutern artisu. Mu~eum l!oun arc !J-4:4S,
Tuesday·Sur~day. Admlnlon 1s (ree, For mote info.

call 827-64(;(1.

•nd c ... ru co.op (323 Romero NW. -no. 3}
J!i"esents .. Cherry ftJnk and Apple Blru.som Whhe/''
all·membJ:r !ihow, March 14-April 13. Hours are:
Mon.·Sal., _JQ._S}Sun., 12!30-4.
Urihtnll, of Albuquuqlif fine AN.- Ca11tl')'~
I ithOgraphs and ceramic: sc:uljlture:s W Bruc:c l.cwney
and Be\-etfy Magennit, Marth 24--Aprill. calt 831-•
8202 for more info.
Pholo~~~His Callery (tOOl 4th St.) prestnls 1-'dff·
s:prltlg/ 1 an ellhlbltion of $Clllpitire by c. Anthony
Edo and photogaphs by James D, Rurtncr, March
22·April27.,_
T~lllts

1\'unvi Mulco_ Sit at Nuestro Tca1ro (32.11 CCiitrat
SE),. through April lh f'ridays and Saturdays at 8
-p.1J1. ttnd sundiys at 3 p.m. Cai1256-1JM ffJr mort
info.
AnJI,ont at the Zocafo IJ'heaue in Bernannio, Marth
2.9 and 30, April $1 6, 12. il. F'Ot more info, call867•
~400.

A Mfdsu11tttr1r Mxht'• /1ffllm at· the KiMo Theatre.

April_l~l4, ll p.m., WcdiJ6days throoth Saturdays;
as Y·cll as:2 p.m. on Saturdayi. andSundayS.1'ickcts
arc$14 and $1 ton Friday al'ldSattirdayeventngs, St I
and $8 on weeknfsbts and inatlntn. HaJrpticeti.:kcts
-avalfabte frir kid' undti' 18·and studenii. Senior rar~
tthtf avallabfe. _CaU _tht New Mexico Jtepettci')'
Tl!tatr<! BO~ Otrlcc "'t243-4SOO (Ormtirelnfo.
t~s ihllu Sotuti 1 pte!enlcd by the UNM Theatre
ArU Dcpr., in· the g!iperlmenlaf Theatrt,_ basement
or tlte-UNM Fine· Arts Bldg., Marchl9-::HJ at fl p.m.
Tkl:ets a.valfablc at tf1e UNM Fine AilS Dolt Office.
Th~ Mrmc Matt nt Popejoy Hall, Match 29j 30, Jt,
find April 3. ·4, 5l 6. 7. March .11 a.nd April? shOW$
lite tnatin~~. Cafi.345'·6S7i for ticket inro.
11rlthton IJtat:h Attmnlrs al Popejoy Hall1 l\.1()nday.
Apti18. 8:l.S p..tu, tlckets arc$20. SIBt -$14. Call the
Popejoy 1--fall Uox Ortlcent217·312I r(lrltlcSrefnf".

Don rancho"• (2101!: .Central' SE)- 11 Stop Making
Sensc.'t_thttllJllh April 1),
Cultd (3405 C<:ntrat NE) ..... "The ODd's Must ne
Crazy,'' Match 8·21. 1 'Strat~ger 'fh.iin Paradise,"'
Match 22-Api"ll 4.

Or~hetlra ot Santa Fe Spring C_oncert, Sat.,, March
30, 8 p.m., and Sun. 1 March 31, 3·p.m., at the Lensic
Th~tre, 21 I WeH Saft Franc!~co s~ .. in Santa Fe,
Wofk~ b)' Ha,ydn, Resplghi, Mozart and Rav~l will be
performed. Call 98B·464Q for mor~ Info.
D!ane -Linds:a.Y and Sue link at fhe KiMo, Sat,,
March 30, 8 p.m. C~ll the Full Clr:~eQookstore, 266.
0022, for more infg.
BaUallon of Saints, Rh)'lhm Pip. the new improved
Jerry's Khlz, and Nt'W Testament, Mon:. April 1,
7;30 p.rn., at Can1 ArmiJo. JOZI Isleta SW.
Admluloll is 54.
ll!e Seraphhl Trio at Ktllef Hall, Monday, APril!_,
B1IS p.m. Featuring the Beethoven ,c mi_nor Trio and
Jhe BrahmsC M!ljorTrio.
Dos, f'-kt ID, and Unlted Broth~rs at tlleNorthwest
Corral. March.27, ZB, April 3, ·4. Call the NW Corral
at 89B·9919 for morelnro.
Chamber O('chestr~t or A.lbtlqu"rque ConcerC, mu~i~
or Germany and_ Austria. Tl!esd;ty, April2, S:lS p.m.

t\.5tJNM FUm Committee prc:sents HWindwalker,"
Mar'h 28-29, "Duffpl~ Illll and the Indians, .. Ma"h
JO, 71U. an~ 9:30. AI the SUD Theatre. All show~iqtt;~
are 71" ;JJJd 9:U unitS$ otherwise no;>led, Admission
is $3. general, SZ.~O for student5 and staff~ Call277·
sroa for more in fa.
·
Hfbe Sluu:er's Wire" opens at the Coronado 4
theatre, March 29. A story about two of Americi.ts
favorite pas~tlme5,
6 Nlahls or Dant'll:! at Rodey Theatre, March 28, 29,
30, Aprll4, '· 6, 8 p.m. Choreography by Belin;:.hum~
Connor1 Encltdas, Jc-rctnovlc, Re,·.'lolds and
Wilmerdins. For reservatlom call2774402.
UNM C.mpus ObU:n'IIDQ' will be open to the
public, weather pcrminJng, ~cry Friday night from
7·9 p.-m. Admission Is f~. children must be ac·
companied by an adult, for more information call
277·2616.

Ea!t European Films, Marth 3t 1 RodcyThealte, 7:30
p.m. "Ashes and .Diamonds,'' Ancfrzcj Wajda
{Poland), Yvell.; Biro, author of 11 Profane
MYthology~ Tho Savage Mind ofCiliema/' wtll speak
on East European Fllmmaldng,

al lhe Albuquerque Little Thea_l(e, Featuripg work:$
by MP~rt, H~ydn, and Jlilch. Kathleen Clawson
{$Oprano)-and Pa~rjr;:k.Robinson {baritone), .soloists.
~NM ~o~e_ert Cbora.l~ a,nd the UNM Cha.mber
Sl!lgers ill Keller ffall, Wed,. ApriiJ,Ii!:IS-p.m. Fiee,
C_on~res lqr- Kids with the UNM Marimba Qand. For
4th to lOth gra~crs. KellerHall,Sat.,A_mil(!o, JOa.m.
$2 ad_mlssi.on, SI.SO encll for groupsof!O or more.
the VIpers at the:- C()Qperage, Ap_ril 3-6. For more
info, cal.theMu~>i~ Fa,ctory_at 268.6'6~.
Trit't'otennlal Series, Conrtl1 No. J, featuring warh
by Bach aod Ha11del. Tuesday, Apri19, B:l!i p.m, 1 In
Keller Hall. All $e!lt$ reserved. Tid:~s are$6 1 $4 ror'
Sfl!dents. A.va_llable at the tJNM Fine Arts Bo:rc Office,
or call ~77-4402,
t~dgar Winter at Oraham Central Statlog, Wed~
n~sday, April 10, 9 p.m. Ticket;> ares,:, .avaih;tble- at
all GlaiJt TJcket outlets.
Slem Woodwind Q1llntet, at Keller 1-lall at Ki:llcr
HaJJ, Thurs., Aprilll, 8:1$ p.m.
Albilqucrque Internallonlll Folk Dance Club hil$
dancing every Snt, night at CarliSle Oym. Teachlllg:
begln 11 crs
ot]Jy, For
m(ue info. call Gary at293·S343.
No Limits lor Women In lhe Ari1, a workshop by
Uetsy Damon, II a.m,~8 p.m •• Sat., March_ 30. For
more in(o. call 277-.5861,-9121, or 897·2981 In the
eventnss.
Cbalaqua Per,ormantes: March :31. Ton)' Mares as
Pl1.dre Mardnez. April 14J PhU bock as WUiiam
James. All pcrtPrmqnees ,HI!- scheduled at the Unlv.
of Albuquerque, 7:30 p.nt., StageJI,
John Cale Comt• Alive On VIdeo Conteu, 1• $pon·
soreQ try Ze Records, Write a .sto~board of your
video Idea for the new lohn Calc single ''N~;vcr Gille
Up/' and send it to ZE Records, B.SO Seventh Ave,,
Suite 1205, NeW York·, N.Y •• IOOJ9, .by May J.
Completed vldeDJ wJII be judged Jl)' Andy War}Jol,
Jonathan Derome, Scoit Mlllaney IUld OaleSparrow.
Winner will receive $500 and a chance tQ. work on thr
next ZE_video, and a eham:c to have the winnfns clip
$hown on MTV.
7~B p.m. Dan~.Ing; B~lJ. Cost is SJ.OO.
Welc;om~. White soled gym or deck 1.ihoes

Diane Lindsay (I} and Sue Fink (r} will bring their innovative blend of pop, rock, ja~ and ballads to the KiMo
Theater on Saturday night. Both artists will feature numbers from their LP releases, Linday's Open Up and Fink's
Big Promise. Consult Stepping Out for details.
Du"e City Comedy _cfub, every Friday n~. S;nu,rday
'night at lheNew Cblnatown·Rcstaurnnt (5001 Central
.NE). Two .shoW$ nightly; !i\ 1.0:30, mldniglll . .$5 for
:the first show, Sl for the. second show, 53 for ·the
midnight !ihow. To audition for the weekly t:Qm~)'
line.. up call Ronn Perea at :u,S.?831,
The "MilTon of Sprtn&· an exp~oratiOn rhiougll
Yls~,tallzatlon, breach_. art, movement ind music
sufd~ hvl ·lndafii'JJIIrtr'J\oq "Rt., ApriliJ. 10·5. Sun ••

Aprlll4 .. 10.4. 'Jn the CariiS<' o)>m Prllcticc Room, If
regtstcred by April lOi stqdents.$60, non·~tudenu
570. AI t11e door;_ $5 more. For more info, nil 2665253.
_StudtniDa"ee'Produttlon Audlllot11, Fri, March l-9,
Fine AM-!l Bldg, r~;~om 840~, J0.12. Production dales
are April 25-21 in the Expcrimrmal Theatre. Fqr
more info. ca11277-43l2 or 271o4S22.

Hunt Dates
April1-12
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Pair returns to regionals
gionals and Gonzales finished 33rd
By John Moreno
at nationals. Currently, Gonzales, a
History, they suy, has a way of junior, is ranked first in the region
repeating itself. For the second year and third in the country with a 37.5
in a row, Lobos Antoinette Gonzales average in the all-around, Longdon
and Tracy Kwiatkowski will be tak- said.
Kwiatkowsld, a senior, is fourth
ing their gymnastic talents to theRe·
in the region with a 36,8 average,
gion 2 championships.
It's also the second straight year good for a 15th ranking nationally.
the rest of the University of New "Tracy's intensity is u.nbeliev·
Mexico women's gymnastics team able," Longdon said. "She comes

Outdoor Shop provides low-cost access to nature
By M.E. Kinsman

give students access to sporting
equipment that they might not be
Stuck over in the south side of able to otherwise afford to rent or
Johnson Gym in a room the size of a buy, said Jesus Apodaca, one of the
walk~in closet is the Outdoor Shop,
shop's three employees.
where sporting goods C<!n be rented
Apodacas~idthe shop, which has
at a price you can't ignore.
been in existence for nine years,
Tents, cross-country skis, fishing started out with a few pairs of skis
poles, roller-skates, soow Ghoes, ice and some sleeping bags, Under the
chests and frisbees - UNM' s stu· five-year management of Tim
dents, staff and faculty can choose Gutierrez, Apodaca said, the
from a wide variety of sporting amount and type of equipment has
goods,
expanded tremendously.
Binoculars, stop watches,
Gutierrez said expanding the shop
horseshoe sets, bikes and bi!ce locks and providing good quality equip.
- the shop has over 50 different menthas been one of his main goals.
types of equipment that are tented at The shop has grown to meet the
a fraction of the cost chat·ged by needs of the students, he added,
other sporting-goods stores.
The Outdoor Shop is yet another
University-wide service provided by
·Leisure Services. Its purpose is to

Games resume
Thursday's baseball game between Iowa and New Mexico was
cancelled.
The two teams will play today and
Saturday at 1 p.m. at Lobo Field as
scheduled, said Lobo Coach Vince
Cappelli.

Tracy Kwiatkowski

The rental rates charged by the
shop are about 70 to 80 percent
cheaper than other stores that rent
equipment, said Apodaca. For example, a cross-country ski package,
which include skis, poles and boots,
rents for $8 a day on the average
elsewhere, but the s))op rents the
pacll.age for $2.25 a day.
Renters are requirF.:d to lel!ve their
IDs and a refundable deposit that
varies from $5 to $20, depending on
the equipment.
The rental monies collected are
used for purchasing new equipment,
said Gutierrez. Records are kept on
what equipment is used, frequency
of use, and what is damaged or

broken - so he knows what items

are needed.

New items are added to the inventory based on suggestions and demand, but there are some limitations
on the type of equipment they stock
due to limited storage space or the
cost of equipment upkeep, Gutierrez
.said.
Squeezing by the racks of skis,
stepping around the sleeping bags
past shelves f;.lled with neatly stack·
ed ski boots one is amazed at how
much equipment could be packed,
organized and stored in such a small
area. Apodaca said the shop had
been. moved from the northwest cor·
ncr in Johnson Gym to its current

cramped quarters because of the remodeling.
The shop will move back to its
original site, which .resembled an
over-the-counter fast-food stand,
?~hen Phase I remodeling of the gym
1s completed, said Gutierrez. ·
Under Phase II the shop would
have expanded into a larger facility
with greater storage capacity that
would have allowed for continued
expansion, Gutierrez said. But all
plans connected with Phase II have
been postponed indefinitely pending
its passage by the Legislature.
The equipment can be rented for a
maximum of seven days and can be
reserved by phone.

Good friends won't leave yoa flat.

Antoinette Gonzales

just missed qualifying for the event, in (to practice) with one goal in mind
finishing with a seventh-place re· - to make nationals."
gional ranking. The top six teams
Her floor routine is different, but
are chosen for the competition, her other events are unchanged, the
which will be .held Snturday at Ari- coach said, adding it's more benefi·
zona State in Tempe.
cial to clean up familiar routines
•'This region just gets harder and than learn new ones.
harder," said Lobo Coach Pete
Gonzales sprained her ankle at. a
Longdon, who, nevertheless, is recent home meet and hasn't been
pleased and excited at the prospect able to practice her new vault, a
of accompanying his two best gym- Sukahara with a full twist, a 10.0
nasts to Tempe.
maximum. Her present vault is a 9. 8
Both have improved since last maximum, and she has scored as
year, when Kwiatkowski fell at re· high as 9.6 on it.

UNM BALLROOM DANCE
CLUB
SPRING FORMAL
Friday, March 29, 1985
8-12 p.m.

UNM SUB Ballroom·
FEATURING:

* Latin and Ballroom Mu&lc

* Special Performances
* Door Prizes
* Refreshments
ME!MBERS:
$5.00 Advance
$6.00 Door
NON·MEMBERS
$6.00 Advance
S7.00 Door

MARCH 31
SUNDAY

AISES

John Samora

UNM's Zonia Sandoval fqllows through a shot during her 6·3, 6-2 victQry over Danielle
Shilling of Wichita State at the Lobo Tennis Club yesterday.

Friday, March 29, 1985
8:30 am • 2:00 pm

Palmisano still out; Lobos lose, 6-3
By John Moreno
With its No. I player, Leanne Palmisano, nursing a
strep throat, the University of New Mexico women's
tennis team lost to Wichita State Thursday, 6-3, at the
Lobo Tennis Club.
"Th~t put us mentally down," said Lobo Coach
Helen Horn, "because it changed our doubles teams
' around." With only Marl Forbes and Nancy Rath
playing together as usual, the Lobos lost two of three
doubles matches.
In singles competition, Wichita State took four of
the six matches. Its No. I player, Sandy Sadler, beat
Forbes, 6-3, 6-3; the Shockers' No. 2. player, Jill
Braendle, was also victorious, defeating Kelly Fackel,
by the same 6-3, 6·3 ledger.

LEADERSHIP
WORKSHOP

Peoonal Skills Development
Accomplishing Gaols
Peoonol Experience
on Work Projects

Rath scored one for New Mexico by beating WSU's
Gloria Oroe, 6-3, 4·6, 6-3, but Orue's teammate,
Eiran Swart, defeated Karen Curry, 6-0, 6-1, and
WSU's Clair Baldwin swept past Ute Schroff, 6-4,
6-2.Zonia Sandoval kept UNM in the running by
beating Danielle Shilling, 6-3, 6-2.
Needing a sweep in the doubles matches, the Lobos
only managed to win one behind Schroff and Sandoval's6-1,4-6,6-3victoryoverSwartandShilling.For
the Shockers, Sadler .and Braendle beat Rath and
Forbes, 6-1, 6-3, and Otue and Baldwin defeated
CUrry and Fackel, 7-5, 6-3.
The Lobos host Texas-El Paso today at 2 p.m. and
LSU on Saturday at 9 a.m. Palmisano may return for
Saturday's match, but Horn said, "I don't want her to
come back until she's ready."

SPECIAL GUEST:
The Honorable Edward T. llegoy
Vice-Chairman ol the Navajo Notion

MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

APRIL 21
SUNDAY

BUy One PIZZA
Get One FREE!

PROFESSIONAL DRAG RACING
NEW FOR 1985
"GRUDGE RACESu

Buy any Size Original Round Pi.zza
Cit ;egurar price and get the identical
pizza free with this coupon!
AT A COiol\tENIINr Lmli CAESARS NEAR YOU

Time Trails & Qualifying 9 AM • l PM
Eliminations Start 2 PM
1·25 So/Exit 220 to Broadway I So to BIG 4 AUTO PARTS
Follow The Signs
Admission $5.00 I $7.00 ·under 12 Free
For Information Call 292·8358

The moon was up, the stars
were outand-pfftt!~yourrear
tire was down. Good thing there
was a phone nearby. And a few
good friends who were willing
to drive a dozen miles, on a
Saturday night, to give you a
lift. When you get back, you
want to do more than just say
"thanks:' So tonight, let it be
LOwenbrau.

ATRISCO PLAZA

FAIR PLAZA

4201 Central NW
836-1364

Lomas/San Padro NE
262-1491

. . .. . •. . ·.· .Expire.s 4-5·8.5 .

. ..

. .• .

Lowenbrau. Here's to good friends.

~~~~~
LB

,11).·

• 1913l"'" ~~--.In<
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Las NQticias
ASUNM l"ILM COMMIITEF./Kiva Club: "Win·
dwalker" tonight7:l5, 9:15. Saturqay, "lluffalo llill
and th~ lolli~ns", 1:15, 9:30. SUII Thealte. 27N608,
3/29
llNM MAitKETIN(l ASSOCIA'JlON, Extravaganza
an the park. Vollcyb~ll. football, frisbee, food, and
fun. Saturday, March 30. 1-4 pnt. llatnnn park
(l nna:l\ ncar Carlisle), Ail m~mbm ltOd friends
wckonoc.
3/29
l.lillERKAll, I'(>TATOt; SAJ.AD, Kraut salad, roil,
dCIICrt. More info, contact fred at277-S927.
4/01
~\ ~fl'OSlUM . ON ANTIIIIOI'Ot.OGICAI.
ltc;carch Method~ 1ponsorcd by Society of
l!tdepcndcnt Anthropologists and Graduate Stu<!cnts
tn Anthropology Sa!urduy, March 30, 8:30 um-4:30
pm, SUD Jloom250. All invited. Plmecomet. 3/29
(;miMAN LliNCIIEON AT International Center on
April lit, fmmnllon to I :30 pm. $2.50 per plate.
4/01
l'ltOSPECTin:Sl'UitS flltsT meeting for selection
ol new Spurs Friday, March 2.9, 7:00 pan. SUB 2.501\·
r,. Mandutorynttcndance.
3129
ASl'NM f'I~:STA COMMI'I'TE~; booth fee> nrc doe
by l·ridny, March 29. For more info., call277·4660.
)/29
NO J.IMITS - WOMEN ih the Arts workshop.
'ialurday, Mard1 30, II ant to 8 pan. for more in·
fono~tion, call :'.77-5861.
3129
I .K~lliAN I< NO (lAY information, peer support,
referral§ an~ someone to talk to. Call266·fl041, 7:00IO:()(l p.m., 7 daystwcek.
3/29

PersQnals
IIRIGIJ) /<NO 'I'AI) TJmnksto you I You both are the
be\t! l ioveyn Kelly.
3/29
ALPIIA CIJI'S /<Nil ull the resa. You sh<lwcd me
whutlistcrhoo!l and friendship are all about. My love
uml thank5. KC;.
3/29
AtPIIA CIII'S I.OVF,:Sigma Chi's!.
3129
SiGMA C'III'S - 1101.1) on to your hats the Alpha
( hi'~arecomin'l!!.
3129
1\U.!.Y ·- Wt:'RI·: SO proud of JQU for being
ckcted f<>r ASlJNM Senator!!! W~ love you! I Your
•mmol Alphnt'hi.
3/29
(llNA CONGRATUI.ATIONS ON chaparrals! We
lo\eyou ·-the Alpha Chi's!.
J/29
I I.Ovt: MY little slst~r Nancy Lanln!.
3129
Rl'STY, ROm:n, ANil Joe- You're the best
..:ua~hes and we love y'alll The Alpha Chi's.
3/29
Tnt~ Bt~o;T SORORITY will win Derby Days, The
Alpha (1ti's. We love you, Joe, Rusty, and Roger.
3129
KAI'I'AS WE KNOW you'll dominate J)erby Days.
Your cn;atheJI Scott, Joe and Brett.
3/29
KA.I'I'A KOACIJES Alo<Ekilltr! Let's Dominate!!.
3129
Tilt: n:w, l'IIE Proud, Tlae Kappas. We're up (or
IJ.l>ays! love your Nat 'I Sister Sorority, KKG. 3/29
iiu SIGIIIA cm•s Zeta's arc psyched for Derby
'!'la~s lookia•g forward tO lots of funlJ.
3/29
IIAI'PY IIIRTIIUA Y, GRt:GORY, you're the bCIII
1 ovc, You know!.
3/29
SllANA WISIIING YOU the best of luck this
weekend ZLAM -your ZETA sisters.
3/29
AT ~nd '1': You Knuckleheads! I.ovc has no price.
l>on't bother calling, the line will be
buw! - Telephone Man.
3/2.9
TRI Dt:l,Tt\S AND their (oaehes I.OVll their Derby
Oarhng Katie T.! She's awesome and so arc wet.
3/29
TRI Dt:t.TAS ARE Awesome! We are spirited AND
wedemvetowln!l!.
3129
(;,IJ,I, '• ARE STOKED. Prepare to meet your
maker, sororities. because Sigma Chi Derby Days is
Independence Day.
3129
I'ASS()Vt:lt.- Jt;WISII STUUENTS wishing to
attclld SEDER Friday, April 5th plea.•~call299-4143,
821·4999'1 arter 5 pm. untll512'8S.
4/02

Services
IIORSt:llAC:IC RIDING U:SSONS. English or
\Veitcrn. nil ag~. Everything provldro. Jeanette822·
S/06
847l.
U:IGII ANNE CllAVEZ, ESQ., Attorney at Law.
Ad(lption, bankruptcy, business, consumer,
domestic, wills and general practice. Reasonable. 299·
6226all hours.
4/05
OU'l'SThNDING QUALrrY, REASONI<BLJ>
truces. l'~pcrs, manus,rlpts, wot<l proccutng, theses,
Re•umes. 881·03!3.
.
4/08
:rffi"'GI
Rt:SEAR('II
PAPER•
S•lhe~esldis~ertatloMtchartslgrn~hs In my home.
litE OTIIER OFFICE 836-3400.
4102
A<,SISTANT AT LARGE. Word processing for
d•••ertation~, papers, tesumes, form letters. Sue
Kurman, 884·3819.
4119
vnn:o lll:SllME TilE 1985 Wily or getting the Job
\'IJU want. (.'all Vi~ual Greetings. 884-SSi6.
3129
l'!'dV WORD I'ROCESSING. College•dcgrecd
wntere,pctt waling also available. 299-9044. 3129

r-------...----... ---,
}&!1~ ~ ~ c:. r a~
L----------.---.
. . -*WANTED*

1 ~121
I
Harvard I
1 Iii
I f.r.-J ;-? t:7:Ic·'-±i'St. ,"' ""'sSE
. .,
I
I
lty
265-4777
1
I Two slices of pizza and CoupM QOOd 1
I a lg. soft drink $1.99 cnty3-2!J.85 1
Diamonds, fine jewelry, gold,
sterling and fine gems.
Highest Prices Paid
CALL BERNIE

*

888·3855

EXC.:LLENT TYI'ING, 51,50/pase. Sharon 295·
1146 eve$,
3/29
CAR REI' AIR, 255·86'1'),
4/0S
t'AS'I'TYI'JNG. MY Home. Dollie. 294·7535. 4/19
Nt:t;l) ·IIEI,I' WITII Papers? Word Processing;
typing, editing, revision, research, 281·20n.
3/29
WORDI.V
I'I.EASURES. EDITING/Word
Processing ..Unglish Degree, 10 years experience. Ncar
UNM. 2SS-4SS9.
4/2
CAU, c;ooD IMI'RESSIONS for quali!Y !yping
service. Theses, papers, mantascripts, resumes, 2941564.
4/26
TUTORING: ENGUSII, t'RENCJI, 256-3235. 3/29
NF.ED NEAT TYPING? Make ihe Word's Worth
Connection for quality word processing. 242·5427.
4/05
ON F. DA 1( RESUME and Typins Service. 242;349$,
4/22
99 Ct:NTS PAGE. Degree tYpist, 344·3345,
5130
NEt;ntoo OVi:RwF:IGIIT people for herbal weight
loss program. 884-9456.
tfn
TYPIST, TI,RM.PAPERS. Resumes, e!c. 294·0167.
3/29
I'IUMJ\RV SOURCE WORD processing- excellent
spelling and grammar, competitive rates. 298·1092.
3129
WORD.I'ROCESSING SERVICES, 884-7238, 3/29
WOitD PROCIISSING, REASONABI.E rates,
uccurate. Will pick liP and deliver. 281-1387.
4/0l
t:YEGI,ASs•;s INH:RNATIONAI.. SKILl.ED In
fitting speclacles. Contact Lens. Dy Dr. Jl., E. English.
PAY LUSS OPTICli\NS. 5019 Menaul
NE. -across from Lallclle's. 888-4778,
tfn
WORD P.ROCt:SSING SEitVI(;ES, Call Wordplay,
292-6518.
3129
MATH,
STATISTICS,
SCIENCES
tUtoring- Ph.D .. 8 years experience. Reasonable.
Evenings. 265-7799.
tfn
A & I, WORD PROCESSING and typing services.
268·1076. 406 San Mateo NE.
tfn
STUUY GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center. Five
dedicated professional instructors. All styles, all
levels. Call us at 265-3315. 143 HarvardSt:!.
tfn
PROFESSIONAl, WORD PROCE.'i&ING, papers,
manuscripl5, theses, resumes. Call The Home Office
884-3497.
tfn
J.'APERWORKS266-1118.
tfn
PERt'ORMING ARTS ST\JDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256-1061. Ballet, Jalt, Vocal coaching,
trn
CONTACT POLISIIING SOI.UTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west ofW ashlngton,
...
tfn
ACCURATE IN.'OR!IIATION ABOUT con·
traception. sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNACY TF.STING & counseling, Phone 247•
9819.
tfn

!!QUSing
•. EMAI.E STUilENT FOR room ncar Med, Ctr.
125/mo. Avallable4!7/85. 25S-0190eveninss. 4/05
t'REE UTILITIES W/D housematc share 2/bedroom
great area 182.50 mo. 266-6505 am/eves.
3/29
fEMJ\LE TO SIIARE efficiency. SIS3,50/S60DD
utilities included. 294-6050 or 2SS.SI03. Con•
stitution/Louislana.
4/04
WAI.K TO UISM nice one-bedroom apt mlnlltes
from campus. 5260 per mo. FREE utilities. 5150 dd.
No pets. Thn821·5036; evenings 821·5443,
4/04
IJOUSEMI<TE WI<NTED TO sluue 3·bdrm house
along bike route. Yard with garden, washer/dryer.
ISO/ mo. plus V, utilities. 884·9522.
4/03
t'OR RENT - TWO·story, townhouse sytle unit in
c•eeltent location, within one mile of UNM. 2
bedroom, I bath. Carport, dishwasher, dbposal,
washer/dryer hook-up, Newly remodel<:<!, new
carpel, paint, mini blinds, 5425. Call888·3300 M·F 8·
s. After S call831·6372.
4/01
COUPLE OR l friends wanted for big master
bedroom In semi furnished town house. Includes 11wn
full bath, varanda, garage, kitchen, dining, and living
room. 5150 each plus I' ut. $50 dd. A~allableS/, pet
allowed, near UNM. Ca11265·8S81.
3129
UNM STUDIO I.ARGE furnish<:<! apt. all utilities
paid. 2601 Sliver SouthEast. 230 per mon!h plus
deposit, no pets. Call We5tcrn Security Real Estate
Inc. 247-0795,
4/04
BEUROOM KITCIIEN PRIVILEGES near WR and
bu1es, quiet, NO smoking. $46 per week. 268·6223.
4/01
FOR SI<LE LARGF. adobe home. Prime University
Atea. Sl34,000. Margo Gordon, !lealtors 888-4200 or
836-2298.
4/02

Covered
WV"agon

ROOMMATE: SHAnt: TW().bdrm apt, UNM area.
$138, 'II util, $100 deposh, no pets. Must be
dependable and working. 268·1396 eves.
4/1
SHARE NICE TWO·bedrollm near Medipal School;
Quiet, includes utilities and cable. Graduate student
prefwed. $200. Orlando 2~S-320S,
4/1
WILl. SHARE MY home with mature male student.
268·6(117, No sm9iling,
4/8
WANTED TWO t'EMAI.E roommates. One block
away from l,JNM. Deposit required, Rent negotiable,
Call Jullelte or Helen, 266-5281,
3/29
TIRED OF BUGS, dirty r11gs and grunsY surroun:
dings1 We have 2 bedroom furnish<:<! utilities paid
apartments. No pets. Adults only, Call 266·~13.3
NOW!.
3/29
ROOMMJ\TE WANTED TO !ive In 3 bedroom
home. All appliances: beautlf11l view, private
bathroom, $225 plus \II utilities. female preferred.
Call Ellen 831·5062.
4/03
A'ITRACTIVJ> CLEAN I,JNFURNISHED 2 bdr
apartment with fireplace, appliances, drapes, Adults,
no pet$. Near Lomas/Pennsylvania. $275 mth/DD,
897·2278 evenings or weekends,
4/01
LARGE 2 DORM, apt. Quiet street near UNM, TVI.
llig front yard: 16plus x 12plus concrete block
backyard. Very suitable for sculpture, artisans. $350
mos. 268·6885.
3/29
Jo'URNISIIED APARTMENTS. ONE block to
UNM. Deluxe .one and two bedroom. $315-$415.
Includes utilities. 141 Columbia SE, 268·0525. 3/29
REMODELEU 2 BEDROO~ apartment, 2 blocks
from UNM. $300/mo., $150 d,d. No pets. Evenipgs,
821·8607.
4/02
ROOMMJ\TES WANTED. I.ARGE 3 Ded house NE
helghts $300 month (negotiable) plus share utilities,
Call292·8396.
4/3
}'REE .RENT/UTILITIES ln exchange fQr two hour$
per day, 1wo weeks per month as an aide for female
handicapped grad student. Must be clean, dependable
female who lik~s dogs. Call Leslie 268-4892 or 211·
5656.
tfn
A,LL UTIUTIES PAID. Studio and one-bedroom
apartments, furnished or unrumis~ed. Laundry
facilities, bar\>eque areas, swimming pools, close to
UNM. J..aReine Marguerite Apartments 266-5855.
3/29
l,OOIUNG FOR AN ~partment1 Look no morel
Clean, quiet one-bedrooms. !lent includes )'our
3/29
utilities. Call Carl for more Info at 255·3184.
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. lius service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, 5270 to $370, All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
rootn, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays•.1520 University .NE.
243·2494.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICU:ISCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., S250/mo., for one person, 5270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, 5175 security deposit. Fully
furrllshed-securlty locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before G:OO in the
evening, 226·8392.,
tfn

For Sale
ll·SPEEJ) P/<NASONIC bieycle$195. CaU 642·5467
mornings, night~.
4/01
EXCELLENT SYSTEM SANSlll reccl~er, technics,
turntable, real tape, deck, Kenwood speakers. 242·
l64S,
3/29
COMPACT EJ)JTION OF the Oxford English
Dictionary. Call247-9336.
4/04
GIANT SPRING SALE. Save up to 50'/e Ibanez and
Yamaha Guitars 100Jo·20'Io orn Roland Jaz:r. Chorus
and Randall Amps. 200Jo off! Effect - DOD, Doss,
Ibanez 200Jo afft Parts- Dimarzio, Schecter,
Grover 100Jo·500Jo o(O Sale ends April 3 Marc's
Guitar Center, 143 Harvard Southeast. 265·3315.
3/29
4/01
VIOLIN, BOW ANU case. S22S. 884-9522.
DIKES! 11 SPEED fuji newest, EC, $42S (new
51150); to speed Tandem S2SO; 10 speed Motebecane
folding bh:yclcSI2S;299-1490,
3129
UIESEL RAIIBIT1 1979, new rebuilt engine, SO plus
mpg.Wonderful ear, must sell, 2800,299-1490. 3/29
MOTOBECI<NE GRAND RECORD racing bicycle
24 inch framcS300, magne pan MO.! speakers, $375
both excellant condition. 256·9024 or.262·7160. 3/29
IMMJ\CUI.I< TE 15 lNCII trek 560 nacing bike. Low
miles, very sharp, besl offer. 271-tl2Sl days, 293·9765
evenings. Ask for Steve.
4/03
79 OI.DS J)t;LTA 88 Coupe A•C, tilt wheel, cruise,
loaded. l.ow mileage, 299·3935.
l/29
I.ADIF.S SOUTI<IRE ENGAGF.MENT ring 114
catat, VVS Cleatlty, I color, wilt appraise at 5800
plus.SelllngS6SO. Shetley, 255-5809,277-18$8, 4/02

Early Appointments Available For

ABORTION
through 16 weeks

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

Call 242-7512
T•.l. Downing, M.D.

OLDTO\tyN

UNM Board of Student Publications

Is Now

Accep~ing

APPLICATIONS

40 A,CRF.S LAND, near Socorro, Datil Mountains.
Compl~te privacy. $150 per acre, 01!0, Call Merrick
or Reith - 242·1539.
4/02
1977 MGB CONVERTIBLE. New top. Good con.
dilion, good tires. 822·9448: 247·9559leave message.
4/02
71 IIONDA 450. VERY low miles, very go01! con·
ditlon. Dependable, runs good, SsOO negotla\lle. 822·
0288 after 6 pm or wee~ends,
4/1
1975 C::Ht;VY MONZA $700, 888·5428.
4/1
!981 KZIOOOJ, MUST sell. $1975, will bargain. Scot!
877-4300,
4/1
ZEUS SUPEJt CRONOS ~toad racing plcycle, 56 em.
S500.Cal1Cralg266-1457,
4/1
J.'IONEER SX636 STEREO AM·FM. receiver, 25
waus-per channel. $65. 294·7236.
3/Z9
t'OR SALE OR trade: 1974 Toyota Lnd<";rsr 4WD
Jeep. Jlody ok, excellent mechanical condition. Less
than 50,000 mi. Want smaller vehicle of equivalent
miles or $3,200. For info, call Pat at 256·3599 on
wknds or afler 5 pm.
4/3
ROSSINGNA.L STRATO SKIES, 200 em wnh tYralla
350D bindings. SBS. 294-7236.
3/29
KING-SIZE 9ANISII·style walnut platform bed plus
top-quality covered firm mattress. $200. 265·08~7
evenings.
3/29
COITON ··urONS, BRIGHT Future Futon
3/29
Company, 2424 Garfield SE. 268·9738,

Employment
PART·TIME EMPLOYMENT: Landscape.
Mainte.nance vehicle and phone. E~perienced
preferred, 293-6357 after 6 pm,
4/02
EARN MONEY ON all the magazines sold on
campus. Need people to post informa!lon, Good
profit. Write, BPC, 8218 Hardy, Overland park, KS
66204.
3/29
FULL-TIME DAY waitress, Moo-Friday 3~·40 hours
weekly. Apply at SWENSEN'S ICE CREAM 8216
Montgomery NE.
4/0S
WANTED ACCOUNTING MAJOR for accounts
receivable and sales Journal 4..(i hr daily, Hours
ne~ible, Apply 1800 4th NW Albright Oil Company.
243-7841.
4/03
ATlllli:TIC,: fRIENDLY RESPONSIBLE person to
work reception !lesk. M•1'H 10:3().2:30 Frl 2·6 Sat
8:30·1 pm.Ca11Janetat842·9428.
3129
YOUTII t'OR CIIRIST _ White water Adventures
Is recruiting volunteer staff members to assist in a
spectacular weekend river rafting pr>Jgram. For
further de!nilscontactMark at 277-0221 or 883-7274.
4/03
_G_Y,_M_N..,..'I<_S_T..,.IC·-:::-IN_S__T...,R"'u""CT=o:-.:RS:-.:-:-.:G...,O"'o"'D:-:b-e-ne;;:n;.:
115:::,
4/03
good salary, call Michael at 898·7334.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. PROVEN successM,
low investment, no risk. Great incentives and
bencfi!s.CaiiMike; 247-8418,
3/29
OCCASIONALBABYSITfER.WANTEDS3.50/hr,
277·3742 or aftu 6 pm, 268·2110.
3/29
WANTED; M.EDICAL STUDENT, special project.
Caii242·499S between 9·5 weekdays,
3129
WORK STUDY NEEDED. Office assistant. Contact
Mary Dullock, Continuing Ed. 277-1152.
J/29
U!'ICI,E CUFF'S /<MUSEMENT Park Is now hiring
for employment beginning May 6 tltru May 23 9:00.
2:30 Monday thru Friday only. 3.35 starting. ApplY
M·f8:Q0.4:00. 883-9063.
3/29
LIVE-IN FEMALE AIDE wanted to take care of
female handicapped grad student. Posltlon requires
two hours per day, two weeks per month. Pay Is free
rent and utilities. MUst be dependable, female and
llkedogs.Ca11Leslie268-4892.
tfn
SPRING AND SUMMER help wanted, male and
female. Pra-Oym Fitness Center, 1-40 and Juan
4/5
Tabo. 294-1221.
$60 PER HUNDRED paid for processing mall at
homel lnforrnation, send self-addressed stamp<:<!
envelope, AISociates, Dox 9S, Roselle, New Jersey
07203.
tfn

ACROSS
1 English sire
6 Struck - blow
10 Passage
14 Alert
15 Displeased
16 Czech river
17 Ran easily
18 Base
20- hat
21 Observed
23 Sees
24 Flower
26 Most bitter
28 Of teeth
30 Turf
31 Contract
32 National
leader
36 Hole-In-one
37 Exploits
38 High priest
39 Perceivers
42 Compact
44 Chances
45 Consecrate
46 Drives mad
49 Electric: unit
50 Regions
51 Cistern
52 Border

55
58
60
61
62
63
64
65

SI0.$360 WF,:EI';(.Y/UJ.'MMalllgg lireularsl N
lmss/quotasl Sincerely interested rush self-addressed
envelope: Depa. AM-7CEO, PO Do~ 830, Woadstock, IL 60098.
4/03

Travel
BIKE ACROSS ITALY) tllkes too; from $62S
(including wine!); call. free: 1·600-621-8387, -ext, 224.
4/05
COME SAlL AW/<Y with the Wandering Lobo at
Elephant Dutte Lake! APrll20.21. Cost $30. Register
by April 1st, Call Student Travel at 277-2336 or
Leisure Services ut 277-4347,
4/1

LQS( & FQund
FOUND KEYS IN Education Building RoQm 10).
Identify and claim in Marron l{all Room 131. 4/02
RED UNM NOTEBOOK found in SUD, Econ 318.
Test within. l!lentlfy and claim Marron Hall Room
131.
4/02
KEYS AND 10 cards B, Tenorio, ·come to 131
Manon Hall. Identify and claim.
3/29
FOUND CROSS PEN on 3·25·85 by duck pond,
Identify and claim room 131 Marron Hall.
4/01
A'ITN: EDWIN FRANKELL your wallet has been
found, pick it up at Room 131 Marron Hall.
4/01
FOUND WOMAN'S GI.ASSES on afternoon of 325·85 In froitt Of Anderson. Come 10 Marron Hall
131 to claim.
3/29
LOST TOSHIBA TAPE recorder oa1 Friday 3·22-85
In Biology Bldg r.m Nl39. Sentimental value. !'LEASE
call277-5574lf found. Reward offered.
3/29
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't ltere, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119\11 Harvard
SE, dlre~tly behind NatuaaiSound. 262·2107.
ttn

Miscellaneous
llANO GLIDER PILOTS need volunteers t\l help
drive, launch, retrieve pilots. See this remarkable
3/29
sport, 268·0965, leave message.
DANCE, CLAP, SING, Fightl ''Capocira"- The
Brazilian Martial Artform. First class free. T/TH 56:30, Heights Community Center. 766-7926,
3129
PRIME OFFICE SPACES in professional building at
120 Vassar SE 600 and 2000 sq fi ample park. 268·
1801:292·2052.
4/01
PICI1JRE IIAT PARAUE on Broadway, Dig
Deautlful Vinlage hats for Spring. Open Friday and
Saturday 11:00 am-6:00pm. On DroadwaySEcorner
Lead and Broadway. 243·4774,
3/29
LI<MA FOUNDATION, AN cccumenlcal communlty and retreat center north of Taos hosb a
presentation about the communlty and their public
offerings, on Apri121 slide show, prevl~ of summer
workshops, Sufi Dancing, chanting and singing,
Refreshmcn!s. Free. At the Yoga Center, 3213
Central NE: 255·2900; Tuesday, April2, 7:30 prn.
4/02
"TilE WAY TO Attain Success". For your copy
send $3 to YLY, PO Box 4606, Albuquerque, NM
81196.
4102
FREE SPAYED tADRADOR. Year old, Intelligent,
happy dog. Michae\243-5482.
3/29
CANNOT AFFORD 1NSURANCE7 There arc many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
mobile home, homeowners, renters, lind health insurance. Ask for John at 298-5700 (days an~
evenings).
tfn
PVRO'S, JUGGLING CI.ASSES forming, For
Information visit 3023 Central NE.l h30.5:30Tues·F
ll-4Sat.orcali255·37S7.
tfn
AM 18 YEARS old and off to a great Ulirl in
Nutrition and Health Business. You can too. Let me
show you how, Be at Statesman's Club, Thursday
7:30pm. 884-4604.
3/29
EYt:GI.ASSES, WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quali!y generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln
Opticians. 255-2000, 118 WashlngtonSE.
tfn

Drain
PREVIOUS
Please much
PUZZLE SOLVED
Slave
Seed cover
Cognomens
Pea, e.g.
Flogs
Conveyances ~~~~~

DOWN
1 - Alto
2 Absent Gl
3 Astalre
routines
41ncrease
5Mars
6 Turkish coin
7 Forsaken
8 Krone
constituent
9 Unite
10 LPs
11 Marble
12 -and
bounds
13 Forced Joan
19 Accustom
22 Fish
25 Man's
nickname
26 Strikes
27 Equine food

28Twosome
29 Noun ending
30 Movie greats
32 Looks for
33 Stage fare
34 Stepped
down
35 Nest
37 Clutch
40 Invented
41 Rid of suds
42 Reptile
43 Eggs

45 Keep back
46 US VIcepresident
47 Cancel
48 Intermediate
49Gasand oil
51 Rotate
53 Thing
54 Service meal
56 Opportune
57 Biblical ruler
59 Household
god

fot

*

EDITOR
Charlie Summons
Blues Band
(lonnerty B·Complexl

with special gUests
The Wickham Brothers Band

March 29·30, at Puccini's El Rev
7th end Central

Gen. Admission S4.00

(HRIR PORCE onE)
ZOTOS PERM $16,95, REG. $23.95
(Shampoo, tvl, perm & blow dty}

and

Precision

Cuts Only $6,95

(Shampoo, eul & blow dry)

247·8224
1419 Central NE (iust belowUNMJ

of the 1985-86

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Applicants must be students enrolled at the University of New Mexic~
with a g. p.a. of at least 2.5. They must have completed at least 18 crecht
hours at UNM and have demonstrable experience injoutJtallsm. The term
of office wilt tun from April 2~ •. 1985 h1to April 198ft
Applications arc available at the Stude11t Publications business office,
room 131 of Marron Hall, from 8:00 a.m. throu~h 5:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Applications must be completed alld returned to. the
Student I'ublicatlons business offic<~ hy 5:00 p.m. Wednesday, Apr1l 3;
1985. The Board willlneetto Interview the applicants 1:00 p.m. on Friday,

Aptil5.
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